
 
 
 

190 - B Van A&E Awning Installation 
 

Airstream's part number is 195329-246, twelve foot, blue. It is installed with three (3) 
brackets instead of a rail as previously used. The three brackets are included with the awning; 
however, there are three (3) bracket extensions that need to be ordered from Airstream (pN 
195329-405). 
 
The bottoms of the brackets that come with the awning are located on a line 4 3/4:11 below 
the- blue vinyl stripe on the side of the fiberglass topper. Each bracket is fastened to the 
fiberglass by means of six (6) blind rivets w/seal (pN330047). The holes should be caulked 
before riveting to insure a water tight seal. 
 
The best way to insure the three (3) brackets are in line is to measure front and rear ones, 
then snap a chalk line between marks and locate the center one. The front bracket is 
located_114" back from a line straight up from the junction of front of topper and top of van 
cab. (See Illus). The rear bracket is 133 1/2" to the rear of this mark. The center bracket is 
centered between these two. 
 
The bracket extensions are riveted to the bottom lip of brackets with two (2) rivets 
(pN682632). (Refer to Illus. 1) – 
 
After hanging the awning on the three brackets hold it out in vertical position and secure it 
with two (2) #8 x 3/4" SS screws in each bracket from the bottom up into awning bottom. 
(See Illus. 2) 
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